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Frame Server in a NLE is a
technique to stream audio/video
data from one application to
another without rendering. If you
have an NLE and want to export an
image sequence of the timeline and
an audio file without rendering you
want to use Frame Server. With
Framserver, the frame you want to
export is exported as an image
sequence. Note: Please open the
image of the frame before
exporting it, if not you might get
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strange output. Call:
ExportedFrame =
GetExportedFrame("Exported
frame from script"); Parameters
GetExportedFrameName Return
the name of the frame to be
exported. ResetFrame Reset the
frame to the first frame you wish
to export. GetExportedFrame Get
the frame from the frame list.
GetFrameCount Return the
number of frames currently
exported. GetFrame Return the
index of the current frame.
GetFrameError Return error code
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if any. SetFrameEnabled Enable or
disable the frame.
SetFrameEnabled(boolean) Enable
or disable the frame. EnableFrame
Enable the frame DisableFrame
Disable the frame
GetFrameMetadata Return frame
metadata. GetFrameDescriptions
Return a list of frame descriptions.
GetFrameCrop Return frame crop
values. SetFrameCrop Set frame
crop values. GetFrameCrop Return
frame crop values. SetFrameSize
Set frame size. SetFrameSize(int)
Set frame size. GetFrameSize
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Return frame size.
SetFrameSizeByMetadata Set
frame size by metadata
information.
GetFrameSizeByMetadata Return
frame size by metadata
information. GetFrameDisplayText
Return a string of text to appear
next to the frame.
SetFrameDisplayText Set the
frame display text. SetFrameColor
Set frame color.
SetFrameColor(float) Set frame
color. GetFrameColor Return
frame color. GetExportedFrame
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Exported frame from script.
GetExportedFrame(string) Get
exported frame from script.
GetExportedFrameCount Get the

Debugmode FrameServer

You can transfer data from one
application to another with the use
of this plugin. The FrameServer
can be used as a source to connect
to other applications or to transfer
frames to the application where the
FrameServer was programmed.
This plugin will update your
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Frames within seconds and is
therefore extremely fast. This
plugin will preserve the frame
numbers and timestamps in the
image as well as the audio track.
These plugins allows one to do
frameServering/audioserving but
they only serve a couple of
formats. They can be used for a
simple export and replay or for full
FrameServing/Audioserving. This
plugin will also allow you to edit
the image sequence files. When
you use this plugin for
AudioServing it creates the.AVI
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files. In order to use a Frameserver
you must setup a path on your
computer. Use the Setup Path
dialog on the Options Menu.
FrameServer Path Note: Make sure
to setup the path for each Timeline
you want to serve audio/video Also
make sure the path you use is on
another hard drive or partition.
There are three ways you can use
this plugin in NLEs. There is a
buttons called Frameserver in your
menu. When you press this button
it will open the Frameserver
Window. FrameServer window
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When you press the * button it will
find your current Timeline, Video
Track, Audio Track or Image
Sequence. The Frames will be
extracted from the timeline and
placed in the FrameServer
Window. * button You can also
press the right mouse button to
extract Frames from your
Timeline. Setup your Timelines
now. Here is a full list of
Commands in the Frameserver
Window. There is also a help
button in the button bar.
Commands Name Desc Command
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Help * (Windows Button) Extract
Frames Extract selected Frames in
the Timeline Usage: ExtractFrames
[TFrames] ExtractFrames[TFrames
][Channels] Here TFrames are the
numbers of Frames you want to
extract, Channels is the number of
Channels you want to extract.
Note: TFrames and Channels are
Matched Here is an example:
ExtractFrames 2 Extracts frames
from the Timeline and converts
them to a low quality BMP image
sequence. Example: 09e8f5149f
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Filename: frame_server.cpp Source
file: Plugin for NLEs in which you
need to do Frame Serving, Image
Sequencer Exporting and Audio
Servicing Framework: Open source
(GPL) Requires: Asp Avi Sync Pro
Version: Frame Server 1.2 Author:
Andre Hansen Christensen
Description: Debugmode
FrameServer Frame Server is a
plug-in for the Asp Avi Sync Pro
application that allows it to do
Frame Serving, Image Sequencer
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Exporting and Audio Servicing.
Frame Server is Free to use. There
is no license required to use it. Full
Embed Support The frameserver
supports FrameServer Projects
from FrameServer 1.0 and above.
If you have FrameServer 1.x, just
install this plugin. If you want to do
FrameServing for Project 2.0 or
above, you will also need the
Plugin from Project 2.0 or above
How to Install: 1. Install Frame
Server 1.2 2. Copy and install
Plugin from Frame Server 1.2 3.
Install Plugin from Asp Avi Sync
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Pro 2.0 or above Features: Eg: you
can open an AVI file in Avi Sync
Pro and Audio Serve the a/v data to
an application that only
understands.AVI files. Eg: You
open an.MOV file in your NLE
and use Debugmode FrameServer
to serve the a/v data to your MPEG
encoder. This allows you to export
your timeline audio/video data
outside so that other applications
can use the timeline directly as
input. Eg: You open an.MOV file
in your NLE and use Frame Server
to export the video to a
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FrameServer Project 2.0 or above.
Supported Projects: FrameServer
1.2 works with Asp Avi Sync Pro
2.0 and above (FrameServer 1.2 is
for those that are using frame
server for FrameServing) Not
Supported: Example project: Avi
Sync Pro Project 12.0 Showing
tests output: It is ok to show tests
output. The settings have been
configured to not show the output
of the tests. I have some minor
questions: 1) in your FAQ you state
FrameServer is Free, but in your
comment you say it is GPL. 2)
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Your project website says that

What's New in the?

I’ve made a simple FPS (first
person shooter) using the Java
based game engine, unreal engine.
It is by no means new, but I
thought I’d try it in Java because I
like programming in Java. The
game is hosted here, so you could
download the source code and play
if you like. PS3 System Software
6.37 has been released. The new
firmware version includes updates
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to the USN standard (USN
6.36.25.3.001), new filter in
default, and includes a number of
bug fixes. PSP System Software
2.70 has been released. The new
firmware version includes updates
to the USN standard (USN
2.27.52.0.0) and includes a number
of bug fixes. Root Access Sony has
released an updated version of the
PS3 Root Access Application for
PS3 console owners. The new
update addresses a security issue
that could have allowed someone to
gain full access of your PS3
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console. Security Update for:
PlayStation®3: USN 6.37.0.13
PSP: USN 2.27.52.0.0 The update
(USB and Memory Stick) is
approximately 465MB in size and
can be downloaded here. The latest
firmware can be loaded in the PS3
using the following method Note
that to update a console using the
PS3 update, you will need your
original serial or key that is
delivered to you when you
purchased your PS3 system. The
firmware can also be downgraded
back to the previous version using
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the web updater. The web updater
can be found here. New Contact
Led PlayStation®Network has
introduced a new Contact LED
system. When a user logs on to
PlayStation®Network, a small
green LED can be seen on the top
right corner of the PS3 console.
The LED will turn off when PSN is
not in use (in standby). The LED is
a small improvement to the original
setup of the LED as it can be used
to indicate whether the user has
logged on to the PlayStation®3’s
PlayStation®Network service.
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How to make DirectTV HDTV
“turn on”: 1. Go to your TV2.
Select to increase the resolution
(the settings may vary from
manufacturer to manufacturer, so
check to see if you can change
this)3. Turn on HDMI.
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System Requirements:

This game is available on Windows
PC systems. It will run on
Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10, and
Windows Server 2012, 2008 R2,
2012 and 2016. This game requires
4GB RAM minimum. The
installation will ask for 8GB RAM
if needed. For optimal
performance, we recommend a 2
GHz processor, 8 GB RAM
minimum, and 4 GB video
memory. You should use DirectX
11 graphics card that supports
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Hardware Acceleration. For
Windows 10 users who have
limited system resources such as 16
GB RAM,
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